Alternative Protein and Fiber-Based Cheese and Hamburger Analogues: Meeting Consumer Demand for Differentiated Plant-Based Products
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The importance of functionality in food has led to the development of a potential market for ingredients such as dietary fiber and alternative proteins, expanding their insertion in beverages and cheese and meat analogues. Alternative proteins include various production processes aimed at the plant, fermentative, and cell culture products. There is a worldwide trend of innovative products made by combining technologies to reach this market niche. Embrapa has developed plant-based products, such as milk, cheese, and hamburger analogues, based on babassu coconut and cashew nuts, freeze-dried cashew fiber, and alternative proteins, such as chickpeas, lentils, and the microalgae Spirulina (Arthrospira platensis). The babassu coconut cheese analogue was processed by crushing the kernels to obtain the water-soluble extract, pasteurizing, fermenting by mixed cultures and heating the water-soluble extract fermented with soy, starch, agar, and salt to form the dough, followed by packaging and storage at 4°C. The hamburger analogues based on freeze-dried cashew fiber, lentils, or chickpeas, and freeze-dried Spirulina microalgae were added with other ingredients used in traditional hamburgers, followed by molding and freezing at -18°C. The hamburger analogue had a protein content of 14-18% on a dry basis, and the babassu coconut analogue was 4.17%, and both achieved a sensory acceptance of 7 on the 9-point hedonic scale. The products achieved purchase intention values of 3.7 and 4.0 respectively, showing market potential to meet the demand of consumers looking for functional and tasty foods.

1. Introduction

The cashew tree (Anacardiaceae family) presents mainly in North and Northeast of Brazil and part of other countries have a fruit that is a nut, but the peduncle (pseudo fruit or cashew apple), is fibrous and is a co-product of the juice extraction in a fruit industry (Figueiredo et al., 2002). Cashew bagasse, a by-product generated in these agroindustries has a high fiber content (12%) (Pinho et al., 2011), enabling its use as a meat substitute ingredient in the preparation of plant-based products, replacing animal products such as hamburgers and meatballs (Sucupira et al., 2020), among others. Cashew fiber is a potentially valuable biomass that, when used as a new food matrix in plant-based product formulations, meets part of the dietary needs of groups of people who seek to consume fiber-rich products, but also those who want to reduce or avoid meat consumption, such as vegetarians and vegans, in addition to the general public who choose this line of products.

Fiber diets have been recommended as they have significant protective effects against chronic diseases such as type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and obesity (Müller et al., 2018). The use of cashew fiber in the production of animal protein-free foods has been a great asset in providing a surprising texture very close to that of animal meat, in addition to bringing nutritional benefits. Sucupira et al. (2020) observed that both artisanal and industrial cashew apple fibers presented a rich composition in the bioactive compounds, especially...
regarding the content of ascorbic acid found in artisanal (147.8 mg, 100g⁻¹) and carotenoids in industrialized fiber (1.87 mg 100 g⁻¹), which resulted in a higher antioxidant activity for both methods evaluated.

Several studies by the Brazilian Agricultural Research Corporation (Embrapa) have demonstrated the feasibility, through good sensory acceptance, of using cashew fiber as a matrix for the preparation of hamburger-type products, both as a single component (Galvão, 2006; Lima, 2008), as incorporated with alternative proteins. The addition is due to the low protein content of cashew fiber, making it necessary to increase this content, especially when considering products similar in composition to products of animal origin. Soy was the pioneering alternative protein (Lima et al., 2013a, 2016), followed by cowpea (Lima et al., 2013b), and cashew fiber with cowpea (Lima et al., 2018). Legumes such as lentils and chickpeas have been used to increase the protein content in products such as hamburgers, as they have approximately 20-40% and 20-52%, respectively.

The biomass of the microalgae Spirulina (Arthrospira platensis) has been a trend of alternative protein for meat analogues. Kumar et al. (2022) since it has about 50% of proteins, in addition to fibers, vitamins, minerals, and polyunsaturated fatty acids.

As a way of diversifying babassu products, Embrapa developed a cheese analogue based on babassu kernels with good sensory acceptance, and its technology was passed on to coconut breakers in Maranhão and Ceará states, with the prospect of future transfers to communities and producers interested. The babassu coconut kernel has about 1.42% of titratable acidity, 7.21 pH, 1.06% of ash, 9.03% of humidity, 12.23% of proteins, 50.10% of lipids, 27.58% carbohydrates, and 51.53% fibers (De Oliveira et al., 2019), being highly energetic, estimated at 420 kcal per 100 grams of sample. Babassu coconut milk has as predominant components moisture and fat with about 75.40% and 20.30%, respectively, with 2.45% of proteins, 0.27% of ash, 0.072% of total acidity, and 6.80 pH (Carneiro et al., 2014). A survey on consumer perception and emotional responses towards vegetable cheeses indicated that they consider these products healthier than conventional cheeses, but do not appreciate the flavor or texture attributes very much, even if they are soft and have “buttery” and smooth attributes but find that they leave a residue in the mouth, have a rubbery appearance and strange flavors (Falkeisen et al. 2022).

Therefore, it is a challenge to develop cheese analogue technologies that meet the expectations of consumers who want products that are like traditional cheeses, mainly in sensory attributes such as flavor and texture. The growing worldwide interest in foods of plant origin is directly linked to the objective of this work, to evaluate the acceptance of vegetable products such as hamburgers and cheese, based on cashew fiber with lentils and Spirulina, and babassu coconut kernels, respectively, meeting the demand of consumers who do not want or cannot consume protein of animal origin.

2. Materials and methods

2.1 Hamburger analogue

The wet fibers of the cashew peduncle were donated by local industries and transported to Embrapa Agroindústria Tropical, both in Fortaleza, in the State of Ceará, Brazil. The fibers are pressed in an expeller press, with successive washes, in order to reduce the acidity and the characteristic flavor of the fruit. Then, the still-wet fiber was frozen (-18 ± 1 °C) and subsequently dehydrated in a pilot lyophilizer (Liobrás LP 510) with a 30 h cycle and a final product temperature of 30 °C. The lyophilized fiber was then taken to the rotating blade mill (Fritsch brand, Model Pulverisette 19) to reduce the particle size to less than 0.5mm. Then, the fiber packed in plastic bags was stored at room temperature until its use in the formulations.

The legume Lentil Silvina (LentSil) was provided by Embrapa Hortaliças, located in the Federal District, Brazil. The grains were hydrated in potable water for 24 h under refrigeration at 8 °C. Then, the drained grains were processed in a domestic multiprocessor (Mallory - Bravo) to reduce the granulometry to less than 0.5mm, and homogenized until obtaining a paste to be used in the formulations.

The biomass of the microalgae Spirulina (Arthrospira platensis) was provided by the Department of Fishery Engineering at the Federal University of Ceará (UFC). The summary of the process steps of the hamburger analogue with cashew fiber, pea and Spirulina (Figure 1).

Figure 1: The summary of the process steps of the hamburger analogue with cashew fiber, pea and Spirulina.
Other ingredients commonly used in traditional hamburger formulations were used, such as corn starch onion powder, soy oil, salt, granulated garlic, dehydrated parsley and black pepper.

### 2.2 Cheese analogue

The overall process of cheese analogue involves stages of selecting the babassu coconut kernel, sanitizing the kernels with boiling water, extracting the milk analogue, fermenting with a mix of culture of Chr. Hansen (*Lactobacillus helveticus, Lactococcus lactis subsp. cremoris, Lactococcus lactis subsp. lactis* and *Streptococcus thermophilus*), heating the water-soluble extract fermented with other ingredients, packaging and storage (Figure 2).

**Figure 2:** Summary of the stages of the cheese analogue process based on babassu coconut kernels.

#### 2.3 Chemical, physical-chemical and instrumental analyzes of analogues products

Moisture, protein, lipids, and ash analyzes were performed on the hamburger and babassu cheese analogues. Texture profiling (TPA), total acidity and pH were realized in cheese analogue. The moisture and ash content was obtained according to AOAC (2016), method 925.10 e 923.03, respectively. The lipid content was determined by method n° Am 5-04 of the American Oil Chemists’ Society (AOCS, 2005), using the extraction system under high pressure and high temperature in Ankom XT-15 equipment (ANKON Technology Corporation, 2009). Protein determination was performed by combustion, according to the DUMAS method, in Nitrogen/Protein Analyzer NDA 701 Dumas equipment (VELP, 2019), using EDTA as standard, based on the AOAC 992.23 method (AOAC, 2016). The carbohydrate content was determined by difference with the values found for moisture, proteins, lipids, and ash. Texture profiling (TPA) of the cheese analogue was performed on a TA-TX2i texturometer (Stable Micro Systems Ltd., Surrey, England), equipped with a 30 kg load cell. The samples were molded into cylinders of 1.9 cm in diameter and 2 cm in height, and the test speed was 1 mm/s, with a 5 g trigger. Eight cylinders were subjected to two consecutive cycles with 50% compression, using a P35 probe, and the parameters of adhesiveness, hardness, gumminess and chewability were calculated. Total acidity and pH were measured in the cheese analogue according to the method AOAC titration (2016) and digital pH meter reading (Mettler Toledo, model F20, Ohio, USA), respectively.

#### 2.4 Sensorial analysis of analogous products

Global acceptance and purchase intention were evaluated by 50 untrained tasters for both products, at different times, according to a 9-point hedonic scale ranging from 1 (I disliked it very much) to 9 (I liked it very much) according Meilgaard (1987). The scale used to assess purchase intention consists of 5 points, ranging from 1 (definitely would not buy) to 5 (definitely would buy). The procedures adopted in this research were approved by the Research Ethics Committee (CEP), in accordance with national (Resolution n° 466/12 and Resolution n° 510/16 of the National Health Council) and international (CIOMS) guidelines.

#### 2.5 Data evaluation

The data obtained from the chemical, physical-chemical and instrumental analyzes were submitted to analysis of variance and Tukey's test with a significance level of 5% to compare the mean and standard deviation (SD) using the statistical program XLSTAT 2021.

### 3. Results and discussion

The cashew fiber hamburger analogues with legumes and *Spirolina* and babassu cheese (Figure 3) showed, as shown in Table 1, the average of the results obtained in the analyses.
Figure 3: Hamburger analogue with cashew fiber, lentil and Spirulina (a) and cheese analogue process based on babassu coconut kernels (b). Photos: (a) Gean Rocha-Trainee and (b) Selene Benevides.

Table 1: Physical-chemical results of hamburger analogues with cashew fiber, lentils and Spirulina and babassu cheese.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Analogues</th>
<th>Moisture B.U. (%)</th>
<th>Proteins B.U. (%)</th>
<th>Lipids B.U. (%)</th>
<th>Ashes B.U. (%)</th>
<th>Total Fibers B.U. (%)</th>
<th>Carbohydrates (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hamburger</td>
<td>67.95±0.12</td>
<td>5.66±0.14</td>
<td>1.78±0.09</td>
<td>1.66±0.02</td>
<td>10.25±0.11</td>
<td>24.30±0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheese</td>
<td>67.44±0.50</td>
<td>4.17±0.07</td>
<td>23.46±0.63</td>
<td>1.51±0.05</td>
<td>1.15±0.14</td>
<td>3.34±0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The hamburger analogue with cashew fiber, lentil and *Spirulina* presented good levels of protein and ash index, agreeing with Kumar et al. (2022), that suggested an evaluation of the techno-functional properties and bio-efficacy of proteins such as *Spirulina* and benchmarking with existing plants proteins based on soy, pea, chickpea be carried out for greater acceptance. Carvajal (2009) obtained 54.83% of protein in the microalgae *Spirulina maxima*, demonstrating that, indeed, it can be considered a highly protein food source.

The protein index of the hamburger analogue with cashew fiber, lentil and Spirulina was similar the products developed by Lima et al. (2013), that incorporated the legume cowpea in a hamburger based on cashew fiber, obtained a protein content of 4.86%. In another study, Lima et al. (2016) observed protein value results of 4.8% for hamburger with pressed fiber and 5.7% for hamburger with pressed and macerated fiber. The results of this study corroborate with the research by Maciel et al. (2022) where they state that the uses of freeze-dried cashew fiber as a base in analogues foods, can contribute to plant-based products market, exploring the possibilities of completely plant-based preparations.

The analogue milk of babassu coconut has a low protein content, but in the cheese, analogue was increased with the incorporation of soy extract and cassava starch, resulting in a protein content similar (approximately 5.6%) to that of a type of cheese traditionally consumed in Brazilian diets, called "Minas Frescal".

The average values obtained for acidity and pH were, respectively, 0.22% and 5.50. The fermenting offers an acid taste, modifying the pH of the babassu coconut that has an original sweet taste (6.80 pH making the cheese analogue similar to traditional cheeses. The fermenting transforms the characteristic sweet flavor of the babassu coconut milk reducing the pH, resulting in a cheese analogue with the flavor of traditional dairy products.

The cheese analogue presented 23.46% lipids, but Reipert et al. (2011) evaluated babassu oil and it contains a high level of lauric acid, the most abundant constituent (40–55%), and a higher content of unsaturated fatty acids (10-26%) than coconut oil (6-12%), an important texture agent in the food industry.

The texture showed mean values of hardness (153.00 g), adhesiveness (52.90 g), gumminess (25.2) and chewiness (10.60), characterizing the babassu cheese analogue as a semi-solid.

The cashew fiber hamburger analogues with legumes and *Spirulina* and babassu cheese reached a score of 7.0 in the assessment of overall acceptance, aroma and flavor, on a hedonic scale of 1 to 9. Lima (2008) developed burgers using cashew apple fiber and the overall impression attribute reported (5.9) was less
compared in this research. Gomes et al. (2010) obtained a score of 6.18 for “Minas Frescal” cheese analogues with the addition of soy extract.

The purchase intention for hamburger analogue had an average value of 3.7 ranging between “maybe I would buy, maybe not buy” and “probably would buy”, on a scale of 1 to 5. The cheese analogue had an average value of 4.0 (“probably would buy”), showing market potential to meet the demand of consumers who look for foods with functional appeal and tasty.

4. Conclusions

Cashew fiber is a vegetable co-product of the juice processing industry that presents itself as an attractive alternative input, when incorporated together with alternative protein sources, such as lentils and Spirulina, in formulations of products like hamburgers.

Babassu coconut has potential as a raw material to produce cheese analogues, diversifying the portfolio of products derived from babassu, in addition to meeting the consumer market demand for plant-based products.
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